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Report of Committee on Mc
Bryde Affairs Presented To
day and Adopted by Share-
holders at Largely Attended
Meeting Investigation Is
Comprehensive and Thor-oug- h

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN
ARE STRONGLY UPHELD

Hearty Praise Given Agents for
ricuu uui in ravc ui uhii- -

- culty, Attacks onTheir Fidel-

ity Being Discredited Some
$ Constructive Criticism on Fi-

nancing, with Recommenda-
tion That Reduction Be Made

- in Common Stock ; . ;
:

:. W. :, A.' fflnney charges . against
Alexander A. Baldwin of alleged mls--

- management as agents of the affairs
" cf the McBryde Sugar Company are

not sustained by a report of. the spe--
; cial . investigating - committee.' The

'
; report was presented to stockholders

; of McBryde at- - a largely, attended
meeting . In the Chamber of Com-- -

merce room, this morning, and' was
unanimously adopted. -- Y':j ; :'r '

' The r feting further accepted i; Al-

exander Ctttwin'a offer made at
."the Ust meeting to accept a note for

the bslance due the agents on open
account " '', - ,';" v ;'

.

'

x V The' committee's report, sifta and
summarizes the charges mads by At-- (

torney Kinney in connection with his
elajm for more than. $100,000 dam-t:- .
ages.' 'Eleven main charges are dls-cuiie- d,

0The - report .": dismisses six
- charges, .holds four untustalned and

V. tn the lest generally upholds Alexan-- ;
der & Ealdwln whlla' making a num-

ber of sugseitions .. for possible
changes In financing. Some slight
criticism,' for the most pert construc-
tive, Is Indicated, but the document as

; a whole is a strong vindication of the
rpcltcy of Alexander &' Baldwin In con-:- ',

nection .w!th the f:3rydeV 'company;1
.and Alexander Cildwin's manage-v-f
ment- - Is .made ; the "subject, "of. sincere

"... and hearty .trlLutsv 'p'. ' -

. The charjis dismissed arc J. those
for-- which no'bssla whatever was
found. The charges-rj- ot Sustained

i are those-I- n which some of the facta
::z: might bs as alie;5d by Mr. Kinney

but In. which his allegations aa to the
Intent cf the agen,ta or s to the actu- -

al results: were held by, the commit-te- e

not to be justified or correct ;
Uunanlmously, on a rising votfe, the

. McBryde stockholders , accepted the
report, of the investigating committee
presented - at; the : adjourned special

;. meeting. this morning., .v :. , Vi V '
. Attendance Is. Large; ": (''v:

; --l There was a larger attendance, than
, at first meeting when the com--;

rnlttee wa? appointed to Investigate
' Kinney's charges 113,867 out of 195..

C04 - shares , being represented. , This
made a goodly margin. 0ver a quorum,
which is 97,803 shares. s. Ernest 1L

'".WoJehouse, as temporary, chairman,
V presided. II. M. von Holt, as' tempo---

rry secretary; read the letters and
". published notices relating to the ad-- '

.
journed meollng. Richard ; Irere,

; chanrman j of . the Investigating com-mitte- e,

presented Us report, .

Hon. P. M. Hatch moved the accept-ance,- ;

Hon. , Paul Iscnberg seconding
lhe motion. It was that, tha report be
Accepted and placed on file, awl that
the committee be discharged with the

' :' thanks ' of ' the stockholders" for the
able and exhaustive manner In which
It had performed its duties. "
AA B. Offer Accepted.; '

;

No ; remarks had been offered on
, the : report. . After, it was dispose! of,
the ' offer ol Alexander" &i Baldwin.'

;Ltd agents, to accept a note at thre
years ; for , the balance due them .on
open account, with Interest-- at?$ per

- cent payable - Qiiarreriyv . waa unani-
mously acceptedVv The . matter waa

. presented by ; the McBryde" iirectors
1 in s letter covering one from the
agents, . which showed, "that the bal-
ance, on 'December. 31, .1313, was but
$90,93450 instead' of between $130,
060 and 3150,000 as estimated in the
original offer made at, the first meet-
ing. Owing to certain payments mtle
u'nee that date, the amount on Janu- -

ary 2 was 3142.972.96, and the mo-- I

tion passed, made by H. M. von Holt
and seconded by Mr. Isenberg. was
tliat the proper; officers of McBryde
Sugar Co. be. authorised to execute a

I note for this sum on the terms of-

fered. '
Before the motion was put. Hon.

George R. Carter mentioned that he
presumed the object waa to place the
agents .in a position Where they could
cot foreclose the indebtedness, or de-
mand Its payment,' within three years.

It took Mr. Ivers, readily clearly
though rapidly, an hour and 20 min-- ,

tiles to present the report of the spe
cial investigating committee. There

(Continued on page eight)

MONUMENTS
ALL SIZES.

'. s. H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.
W Thone 2649, Merchant & Alakea Sts.

George W. MerrUi; C S.''
.to Hawaii : Coring term of

Tresldcnt OeTfland, who died in
San Franrixco. i . u

Veteran of Civil War and Rep;
resentative to Islands, Dur- -,

" ing Term of Cleveland ;

Dfeson Coast
" George W. "MerrilV a of the. on the start one steamer of;3000 tons
Civil -- Var, and Xni ted States capacity Vwill be capable of taking
ter to Hawaii ; dnrlhg " President:, care of - the traffic On the outward
Cleveland's first administration, 'died Urlp she will carry mill feed and
on Saturday. January 10 at his home .v

2068 Pine San Francisco, after,
an illness tf seven weeks. "VH V-'- :

Mr. Merrill was 'born in Maine near
ly '77 years ago. ; He served throagh
the Civil : War and at ' the close was
captain in the Sixtieth Indiana In--;
fantry.He came to the west and es--
tablishcd himself as a lawyer in "Ne
vada more than k30 yeavs ago, For
ten years be" served as district attor
ney . of Eureka county, v -- 1 y

Run Will Be

Says the

minis--

flour,

i He v.as a; member of the Nevada ties, ;panDed - and fresh; UPjtappl$s,
egislaiure-- and ' speaker of tRe aasetn wwngar.- -

bly.ln . 188L Two years later be was steamer wlH be: sailing here
sent to Washington as land agent and f every, 30 idaVS. "v - v
attorney for V the' - state. President --This will be the first time" in six
Cleveland I appointed him" minister' to or seven years that Portland has en-Haw- aii

in 1885; and he served in that Joyed a direct service with Honolulu.
post until 1889.

iMr. Merrill was a past commander
of George H Thomas Post, G. A. R.,
past, commander of the military or-

der ' of he Loyal Legion; past com--

mand of ; Pomona Command ery No.
37JKnlghts Templar, a, tnember ot)
Pomona Lodge, F. find A. M., a. mem--1

ber of the thirty-secon- d degree of the
Scottish Rite, , and of - the Sons of the
American Revolution. A widow sur-- ,.

vives him. : I 4 I

The funeral was held last Tuesday
St

being Jn ; National -- cemetery at
the .Presidio. "., : ..'

iDORSFJMS
I

Local'

D. C. 5. The
fight .over selection of a United

marshal for the district of Ha- -

waii into full
.

ofi

handed Hendry for the
businesr-llk- e in which he
presented claims. All the en-

dorsements collected bound
a sized volume, ready for con- -

for his
Ported

tlemen are for
place. a,re:

Henry Bremkamp, Jr., born in
Jersey, but now a
Cyrus Honolulu,
born in Louisiana; John F. Haley,

H. C. Mossman, at

applicants submit-
ted

given In their
are by letters of

present of Mr.
He has held

since October
No suggestion regarding -

or designation of a
has been made

at justice. Some
of close to Mc-

Portland-Honolul- u

Put in Operation 15,
Telegram

TRADE COMDmONS FOUND

veteran

street,

ffrom

TO; WARRANT ENTERPRISE

Returning to Mainland, Vessels
:Wiir Visit San Pedro and

San Francisco Ports
Giving more light oh the report

in the Star-Bulleti- n fortnight ago
iitVnew steamship company,
as th Pacific Steamship Com-

pany, would a service between
Portland and this city, the following
article Is reprinted from the Portland
Telegram. It appeared in that paper
under cate of January 2:

"Branching cut .new fields, the
Pacific Steamship Company, vwhich, is
to a of steamers to
Southeastern plans to estab-
lish a service Portland
and Honolulu next month. The inten-
tion is to start the

-- February the - preliminary
arrangements . be perfected by
that date. .

j,. Titus of Pacific
Steamship Company, composed whol-
ly of Portlanu men, leave for

tomorrow on
In connection with the launching

of the proposed new On his
return he hopes to be in a position to
give full details concerning the new
service. He said this morning that

merchandise in her hold and
lumber .on deck. .will have no
passenger

"Returning from Honolulu, the
steamer will calHat San Pedro and
San Francisco, where she will dis
charge a of her cargo
then, --proceed ton Portland. ; All
outward cargo each trip be taken
On at docks in the local harbor.

of freight she will1, r from
islands will of

Formerly V Matson Navigation
Company a "plying be-
tween Portland and Hawaiian
Islands, and she considerable
traffic in each direction. But she
finally- - was' withdrawn from the -- route
and operated out of San Francisco to
the islands. v v -
, "Those , who have Investigated

possibilities from Portland to
Honolulu are convinced that the bust- -

ness will be ample to the capacity
of a 3000-to- n freighter. The steamer

co at 11:45, last night, brought
'cases of pineapples for Portland de--

0FE.R

express he
will a personal selection, fol
lowing the course in
Jeff McCarn United States

. delay.

When cabled information was
fij-s- t received by Star-Bulleti- n,

Arrying the above information, John

, ms or politicians tne
He came recently from Ne-

vada, he was in politics.

SUGAR

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Jan. 19.

Sugar: 96 test, 3.36 cents
Previous quotation, 3.278 cents.

MRS. WORTH INGTCN PRAISED.
Mrs. Marion Dowsett Worthington's

in Francisco was the sig
nal for a article in the
Chronicle of 13 with
her intentions to enter the grand op

! era field. Chronicle publisher an
attractive three-colum- n photograph

Ion the first page, together with
i sketch of Mrs. Worthlngton.

afternoon . nnder r the auspices of Captain Odland, which ar-Geor- ge

II. .Thomas Post, Interment rived from Honolulu via Francis- -

the
r ;

"

OPENS WIDE FIGHT FOR U.S.PLUM

John F. Haley, Newspaperman Who Denied That He
Was Out for the Job, Mentioned in Dispatches as a Can-

didate Volume of Recommendations Sent in by In-

cumbent Proves Novelty to Department Officials

By C. S. ALBERT.
Special Star-BuUct- ln Correspondence

WASHINGTON, Jan.
the

States
suddenly blossomed

Portland-Honolul-u

accommodations.

bloom. The controversy had been ne:
for some time. arrive li this intimation proves correct

E. R. Hendry's enormous aggregation neither of the five applicants of rec-O- f

endorsements for ! ord will be named. The office will
brought the forward with ' go to dark horse whose identi-gener- al

all around. I ty has not been disclosed.
Department of Justice ad- - It is the attorney-genera- l ex-m- it

that congratulations must be pects tc fill the vacancy without
Mr. neat and

his
were and

in good

the

the

the

the
the

venient The method of F. Hairy, who is city editor of the
presentation was a to the au-- ' Advertiser, was most in his
thorities and attracted much favor-- . denial he was a seeker after a
able comment. j federal office. However, from the

Following receipt of Mr. Hen-- ' above correspondence it appears that
dry's recommendations another denial was incorrect. It is re-ter- m

it developed that four other gen- -' tnat Mr. Haley has the back- -

active candidates the

New
resident of Hawaii;

T. Green, a citizen of

and who lives Wai-luk- u.

These four have
reasons why the position should

be them. addition,
claims supported ap-
proval.-

The term Hendry ex-
pires February 10. the
place 1, 1901

early ac
tion the specific
man for the position

the department of
those Attorney-genera- l

Feb.

a
that
known

start

mto

operate line
Alaska,

direct between

line ;15, if
can

"N" manager the

will San
Francisco night busi-
ness-'

venture.

general
She

portion and
'ner

will
The

class bring
the consist hardwood

had steamer

handled

trade

tax

1300

Reynolds the opinion that
make

adopted naming
as attor

influential in
west.

where active

degrees

arrival San
laudatory
January dealing

The

Helens,
San

latent The

subject some
interest

officials said

manner

perusal.
novelty strenuous

that

the

These

Heart of Japanese Business
and Hotel Section Burned- -Si

2,000jnsurance
FLAMES THREATENED TO

SWEEP OVER LARGE AREA
s , .

Three Reported Victims of the
Conflagration-bu- t Later Are

Found Valiant Fight

Sptctal Star-BullH- Jn Vtlrvlnu)
HJLO, January 20. Fire in the

heart cf the Japanese - business and
hotel district, near the center of the
business district of Hi to, at an early
hour this morning caused the destruc-
tion of a number of large frame build-
ings and many shacks, doing damage
estimated at betweeY $25,000 and
$35,000. Insurance to the amount of
$12,000 Is carried pnthe various
buildings and their Contents. '

The fire was i discovered - shortly
after 2:30 a. v and at 4:30 it was re-
ported that there Was considerable
loss of life. At that time it was stat-e- d

that a Japanese -- infant, an aged
Korean and the .Japanese proprietor
of the Nomura-hotelj'we.r- e victims of
the flames. However, all were ac
counted for with th break of day
after much excitement and a diligent
search among the rulna for their re-
mains. .; - '. -

-

The buildings, destroyed include
two hotels, a furniture store and a
garage. The new Nomura hotel, erect
ed at a cost of $8000, was: licked, uo
by the hungry, flames. The burned
area Is 600 feet long by 300 feet: wide,
In the center of the block surround
ed by Front," Bridget and Richardson
streets, and Furnea&x Iane."r: Shift-
ing winds and excel lent workron the
part o tne tire department confined
the flames to thla small T

area, al
though several other large buildings
were on fire at times and. threatened
with destruction. The threatened
buildings were';, the Matano . hotel.
Morehesd. drug store Moose hall and
the new Wise building. For a thne It
was beiieved. that, three entire blocks
would , be destroyed. The" orlaln of

livery,-Sh- e madeG two trif from: the
Columbia river to the- - islands with
government lumber, but 4s that con
tract has been completetihe wllr re
turn to her old run betWyki Portland
ana oao a raucisco. and ' I

It is announced thaV Qf--5t. Helens
will not be the steamer vPkich the Pa
cific Steamship Compan will place
in service out of Portland - to the
Islands." ;

IWVOULDYOU

TrovS
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Social Workers Compare Care of Flotsam and Jetsam to That
of Children West Faces Proposition of Looking After the
Many Who Seek Warmer Clime During Winter Months
Los Angeles Hardest Pressed at Present

By ERNEST N. SMITH
Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 13. The
estimate of the unemployed K.. San
Francisco alone is said to have been
at least 30.000 before Christmas, aad
the number of so-call- "starving"
who would unhesitatingly and with-
out kicking take any job that was
given them as a temporary relief
seems to be about 29.999 less than
than the original number.

Social helpers and those who have
taken means to assist the "out-of-work-

declare anew that the labor
of taking care of the world's flotsam
and jetsam is a good deal like taking
care of a child. You can't really
blame most of them for getting into
the helpless condition tn which they
find tnem3elves, and if you have the
patience it is hard to blame them for
the universal and perpetual kicks
they make when you do try to find
help for them.

Lest is be thought that the thou-

sands of unemployed in all the prom-

inent Coast cities is a result of finan-

cial conditions which has resulted
from the cessation of Coast activities,
ii is well to state at the outset that
the Pacific Coast has been the camp-

ing ground of tramps and ne'er do
wells all over the United States, who
have come West to escape the rigors
of the Eastern winters and once here
it is up to the West to take care of
them as best it can be, lone.

With rare exceptions ther seems
to be no great spirit of helping wa the
part of the men out of work, as on
repeated occasions the men have de-

manded work at $3.00 a day, when by
so doing it would keep thousands of
ether men out of work owing to lack
cf money with which to pay them.
This happened several times in 3aa
Francisco and in the end the relief
committees simply had to arbitrarily
fit the wages to the moneyin hand
acl give men work at a modest wage
or for part of a day. v
Unemployed In Parades: Cvi

Right in the midst of the relief work
in San Francisco, the unemployed
broke intotwo factions owing -- to in-

ternal differences, and on several oc

tv.
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mm $200,000,

SMOUESW
Associated Charities Issues a

Pamphlet; Concerning Mbriey
Distributed in; Honoluiu" in
Charitable Work Each Year

"How would you spend $20p,00d

It has been roughly estimated, that
Honolulu spends at least $200,000 per
annum for. charity and, philanthropy,
and the foregoing question is asked
by the Associated Charities, through
the medium of a small pamphlet is-

sued this morning Several local peot
pie are , known to be strongly in,.a-vo- r

of a change In the policy of .the
local charities a . change which, it
carried - cut ; properly, will . mean I a
broadening of the scope- - .ot the 'work,
a centrollzmg of aiLmattr of-reli-

undertaking; more modern rmeth6dIIff
the collection and . distribution, of
funds ; for the work : and : last '.of; all,
perhaps, the adoption of the plan now
in use in Cleveland O.. ' '

Aside from an article showing what
other communities have done toward
systematizing charity work, the pam-
phlet contains a set of questions deal--

fContinued on page three).'

casions battles raged between the two
sides On one occasion when a relief
fcod station was opened at which
meals i were furnished free to the
friendless and homeless, the latter
demandf l that some of their number
be given jobs as waiters and cooks
for the rest, though the relief authori
ties claimed and proved that unskilled
labor in the kitchen and waiting on
table caused not only loss but delays
In feeding; but it was several, days
before this matter could be satisfac-
torily adjustt'.l.

The unemployed in San Francisco
elected leaders and held several pa-

rades and one or two mass meetings
on Market street, and finally gaining
strength and courage with numbers
they began acting in such an arbitrary
way that the police finally had to
charge and break up their meetings.
On one occasion a horde of men
walked into a restaurant at.l after
eating their fill defied the proprietor
to collect his money. In the ensuing

(Continued on page two)

JEFF M'CARN WILL ; ; .
INVESTIGATE OPIUM

SMUGGLING IN H!L0
' ''"

-:' : - -
U. S. District Attorney Jeff McCarn

announced 'ihfs morning- his; intention
to, institute? an; investigation .of; the
opium smuggling affair :at Hildj la
which Lee Sou, a Chinese,' was arrest.
ed by ' the. HUo police and 30 tins of
the. contraband drug found . in his pos-sessfc- rtv

;' '''y:Xt:i--':.C':y--

; I have already- - wirelessed I the
authorities there '.for further Informa-
tion,', said he,vMand expect Jux take- - it
up at once, possibly having U. S. Mar-
shal E. ft. Hendry take charge , of the
persons held thfere now.;X ' t --

",

The i United States ' marshal Is : at
Hilo at the . present, time, proceeding
there Saturday t to s.erve the libel of
the Inter-Islan- d t Steam; Navigation
Company : on American : schooner
Halcyon. "..X --

v ;'-- : i wv

i . i, ' - " ....

Wilson Reads Message to Intent Legislators, and Republican
House Chief Leads in Applause at . Eloquent .Sentences
and Salient Points Interstate , Commerce v Commission
Urged to Control Railway Finances Interlocking Direc-
torates and' Holding Companies Prohibited Would Es-

tablish Commission to Give Business- - Information on the
Scope of Law '

tAaaoclated ireM CaM)4 zly-S'-

WASHINGTON, O. C Jan. 20 Before the senate and house of repre-
sentatives assembled In the chamber of the latter. President Wilsoit today
read his heralded anti-tru- st message.

Its salient features are: , 4 - S
1. The prohibition of interlocking directorates.
2. Legislation empowering the Interstate commerce commission to

regulate the issues of railroad securitties and to supervise loans. : !

3. Tho specifying of many acts and. conditions which constitute "re-
straints of trade," the definition being through legislation; supplementing
the Sherman act. ..--' .

-

4. The creation of a commission Intended to aid the courts and to act
as a clearing-hous- e of Information lit helping: business to conform with
the-- taw. ' : rvJ-- - . ,:. . ;

5. A provision penalizing individuals who engage In trust business con-
trary to law. - f :, ' 'v'. V

.

6. The prohibition of holdina com panics. - '
; 7. giving of Individuals the right of due redress on facts proved
In government suits. ' v

, -
The delivery of the message by the president was intently followed by

the legislators and others assembled In the house. The message was fre-
quently interrupted by applause. In which James R. Mann of Illinois, Re-
publican leader of the house, US. ,

':''-;:--
vv I '

' When regulation of railway finances was suggested, President Wilson,
In endeavoring to explain the Intent of his attitude, said: - "Antajonism
between business and the government is now over. We are about to give
expression to the best' Judgment of America and to that of business eon-scien- ce

and the honor of our land. Business and the government are ready
to meet each other half way In a common effort to square business meth
ods with public opinion. and the Jaw." - J'.- -; ? ; :

"
.

' ,

Thousands of
Prisoners

Mexicans

Associated
"; ' EL PASO, Tex Jan. 20. Refugees from the onslaujhts of the rtbeti
under Gen. Carranza and' Pancho Villa, 3000 Mexican federal: ssldisrs, in.
eluding six generals and 1400 camp followers, all from Qjinaja and vlc!n!tl
arrived here today on 10 trains. Ths y are being taken. to Fcrt C!lu t.-- i
Imprisoned In a barbed-wir- e --.enclosu re.r ';ThV United States troops w.ii
guard them as prUonera-of- ; war. ;;.'i-- ; '..--;- ' ? .

- : ;.x

. vvv.yjAy.j;' lAssoclated PreM C&bl ; .. , r .
" - :. ,.

.yHPAJaxajice4aoj0fTha-Frsnc- h --foreign tnce has tn:trUct:J lis
.minister Jo Mexico to lodge a formal protest with v President Hi.:rta
against the defaulting of the Interest payment on the-- French loans for whi;;- -

the Huerta government
. f ; - . - -- ,. ... . . , ...... . .

- .

Wise
;

,: ' ': . (Associated Press CabU . --
'

, .' . ;

D. C Jan.' 20. A set-bac- k was given the Wisconsin
supporters of eugenics by Estate legislation, when the-federa- l circuit court
handed down a decision today which holds unconstitutional the noted Wis-
consin "eugenic law" passed by the legislature.. This law required a clean
bill of health as a prerequisite to the issuance of a marriage license, and
a blood test was included in the requirements to secure the bill of health.

t ;.: ; ; ".. f: , ; i'.
Assodatad Pwi Gabte r': V 'i -

CAPE HAITI EN, Haiti, Jan. 20. Another revolution In Haiti was crac-tical- ly

assured of success today when thea rebel soldiers met the federals
two miles distant from this town. and overwhelmed them In a terrific and
deadly-battle- . - The minister. of war took refuge aboard the steamer Quebec,
lying In the harbor, and the government troops fled In disorder.;,

Lord

War
Now

orisin Eugenic Law Hit
WASHINGTON,!

Another Revolution Haiti?

Strathcona
tAssocUtee Press Cable .:. .. -

LONDON, Eng., Jan. 20.-- Lord Strathcona is dying. He has sunk Into
unconsciousness and the end is net far off. r ; V :

Lord Strathcona has had one of the
most picturesque careers of the great
men of the past and present, century.
Donald Alexander Smith, as his name
vi as before becoming a peer of Great
Britain, was born in Scotland in 1820.
At an early age he entered the service
of the Hudson Bay Company in a sub-
ordinate position and endured great
hardships as he steadily rose to be
resident governor of the corporation,
being the last to hold the position.
He was governor of the company af-

ter the residency was abolished, and
at the same time director of the St
Paul. Minneapolis & Manitoba Rail-
way, and of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way, having been a member of the
syndicate that started the latter cor
poratlon. ' " " - ' ':

Smith was a member of the first
executive council of . the Northwest
territory, afterward serving in the
Manitoba legislature," and. later repre
senting successively a' ManUpba and
a Montreal constituency in the Domin
Ion house of commons. Knlgh ted in
1886. he J' was. made the first .'Baron
Strathcona in 1896. - Since 1896 he baa
been high commissioner, forCanada in
London, attending, closclyttf' the du-
ties of the. office until the very last.
Jle visited Mohtrwii' ahd ;New jYork
on Private ; business ."last, iummer,,

(AddiUonal cabl

SUGAR SHOWS SnARP GAIX? ,

BaVkln vp the '"prrdlfilon- - made
some tlrac ao tiat snjar.WQuId bring
good prices, this year, qTioiation.H wre
receded by the Ilawailaa Sn?r Plan-
ters Association tbl nornlr: show-In- g

a sharp gain in centrifugal on the
Xew York ;A raa rkeL j'. A v ; A
C Sugar Is . quoted today ; SS,' "a
gain over the lost quotation of a frac-
tion more tfcaa XS. Thli is the hl?h-e- st

fljare reached this year, and U
taken as a good sljn tLat- - the" r rice

of

In

In lexac
Frees Cablcl . - ' : "' : '

Near Death

when he was lh excellent health. One
of the notable things done, by Lord
Strathcona, . among patriotic services,
was the outfitting complete of the
Strathcona. Hone - that did valiant
work in the Boer war. . Several uni-

versities on .both sides of the : Atlant-
ic!; conferred honors on him, among
them .being the lord rectorship and
the - lord,' chancellorship "of Aberdeen
University. : , . - - V -' '
, Lord Strathcona .f was .. immensely ,

wealthy,' owning much reil ; estate i t
different provinces of Canada. a3 wrll
as his holdings in the Hudson, bay, t"
Canadian Pacific and other conpani:3.
About r the time f; of; : his obtair.las
knighthood, he. purchased a large area
in . the ivalley s of VGlencoe" Scotland,
covering the scene, of a massacre that
made , the spot terrible in history.' He
Instltnte si ceremony of expiation for
that awful deed, in the form of a mid-

night procession of people with bared
heads the place. .

u-- , X:'t:

While a 'resident of Montreal .as
Mr. V and ir-Donald Smith, he was
exceedingly welt liked by members cf
the press, as he never failed, to "de-
liver information :of;' 'aff-:.-- 3 . wlti
which he was connected to reverters
detailed tc interview-h- i rj, even, golns
ontof the ordinary way to hs!? one
to a fgood story. 'f- - .;

e on jpage lwelve

of sugar "will steadily Inpror?, TJ s

Perio Rlean ontpat . haVlargtly r tec
censaraed by the curkeL wLIch t .

doohfedly;afounts'for the sharp c .,' .

FAREWELL FO Ft FUNSTCN.

University Cub will give a far --

weU smoker in honor of General Fr: N

ericfc Txinston tomorrow nijiit at 8 p.
m. at te clubhouse. Mersbera c!
the club rr.ay Lrlr.3 suost3. '


